Homonyms

1. Do you want ____________ or hamburgers for supper?
   
   stake  steak

2. My rosebush needs a ____________ to hold it up.
   
   stake  steak

3. Never ____________ anything, you could be charged.
   
   steel  steal

4. My television stand is made of ____________.
   
   steal  steel

5. I live in a two ____________ house.
   
   story  storey

6. Please read me one more ____________.
   
   story  storey

7. A hotel ____________ has a bed, couch and lots of room.
   
   sweet  suite

8. That apple pie is too ____________, it needs less sugar.
   
   suite  sweet

9. My favorite day of the week is _____________.
   
   Sunday  sundae

10. Would you like a delicious chocolate ____________?
    
    Sunday  sundae